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April 5,2 008
O ld Cou ntr y Bu ffet
North towne Plaza
2 800 Dekalb Pik e
Norristown, PA 194 01

April 10 , 2008
FiveGuy s Burg ers
5 00 West Baltimore Pik e
Clifto n H eights, PA 19018
April 20 , 2008
Lic's Restauran t
5 1 Thompson Ro ad
W eb ster, MA 01570

July 5, 2008, 9:00 am to
12:00 noon
Old Country Buffet
White Hall Mall
1245 Whitehall Mall
Whitehall, PA 18052
July 10, 2008, 4:00 pm to
Sundown
Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018
July 12, 2008, 7:30 am to
9:30 am
Old Country Buffet
South Shore Mall
2230 Marlton Pike West
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
July 18, 2008, 5:00 pm until
sundown
Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075
July 20, 2008, 1:00 pm until
Bob's Big Boy
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.
Glendale, California, 91201
July 20, 2008, 11:00 am at
least until 3:00 pm
Red Robin
2020 Wilkes Barre Marketplace
Wilkes Barre, Pa. 18702
August 2, 2008, 9:00 am to
12:00 noon
Old Country Buffet
Creekview Shopping Center
377 Easton Road
Warrington, PA 18976
Continued on page 16

www.TheLincolnMarkVIIClub.org

Making our “Mark” from Coast to Coast
Not only does the Lincoln Mark VII Club have numerous cruises, breakfast
meets, lunches and shows throughout the year, the club also had a considerable
presence at two of the largest shows in the “Ford”
world. The most noteworthy is the “All Ford Nationals” in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Not only did
many members and participants enter the national
show, but The Mark VII
Club held a “Show within
a show”. Lots of trophies
rode home in the back seat
of one of our members
Mark VII’s. You will find
more pictures of this funfilled event on page 12.
On the west coast, in Buena Park, California, in the shadows of Knott’s Berry
Farm’s roller-coasters, the club had a considerable turnout at “Fabulous Fords
Forever”, all Ford show. Unlike Carlisle, there is no judging at this one-day
gathering, just a lot of Fords of all flavors. Among them was the strongest contingent of Mark VII’s to
date for that event. The
southern California chapter of The Mark VII Club
really came out and
showed the west coast
why we all love these cars
and what this Club is all
about. Look for some random pictures of this
show, inside this edition,
on page 13.

Tops Down, Everybody! Steve Erler’s “Vert”

In 1988, Coach Builders Limited of High Springs, Florida was shipped 12 stock LSCs. Well known for their craftsmanship
and attention to detail, they produced twelve LSC custom convertibles. They were commissioned by Ford Motor Corporation to provide one convertible per month. This car was one of them. Lincoln had not produced a convertible since 1967.
Two of these cars were put on the show circuit and introduced at select Lincoln dealerships across the U.S. Orders could then be placed
for the Mark convertible in your choice of color or model, either LSC
or Bill Blass. The conversion would cost $14,000, in addition to the
$26,000. sticker price.
This particular car found it’s way into the hands of a retired Ford Executive, and was kept at his winter home in Coral Gables, Florida. Following his death in 2001, the car was returned to the family estate in
Lake Forest, Illinois, where it was garaged for the next two years. The
decision to sell the car was made in the summer of 2003, at which
Continued on page 11
time Steve Erler found and purchased the car.
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Meets & Greets
May 3, 2008 Breakfast Cruise
Old Country Buffet Philadelphia, PA.

Edison, NJ 4-26-08
Dan "Jerseydan" Moran
Bob "Jersey Dan's Dad' Moran
Jack "Hizhonor" Cohen
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Our Favorite Web Sites
Lincolns On Line www.lincolnsonline.com
Ford VS. Chevy www.fordvschevy.com
The Lincoln Forum www.thelincolnforum.net
Classic Lincolns www.classiclincolns.com
LincolnForums.com www.lincolnforums.com
Lincolns of Distinction www.mark8.org/lod/
Cars At Carlisle www.carsatcarlisle.com
Lincoln VS. Cadillac www.lincolnvscadillac.com
LSC Riders Plus www.lscridersplus.com
West Coast Lincolns www.westcoastlincolns.net
Grand Marq.net www.grandmarq.net
Fox T-Bird / Cougar Forum www.
foxtbirdcougarforums.com
Tri-state Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.tstacc.
com
Crown Vic.net www.crownvic.net
New Jersey Thunderbird & Cougar Club www.njtacc.
com
Mother’s Polishes, Waxes, and Cleaners www.
mothers.com
Stoner Car Care Products www.moreshine.com
Jeg’s High Performance Catalog www.jegs.com

Summit Racing www.summitracing.com
Mid-Atlantic Mustangs, Muscle Fords www.midatlanticstangs.com

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Sponsors &
Contributors
Please welcome our newest sponsor

http://fiveguys.com/
JC Taylor Antique Auto Agency Inc.
320 S. 69th st
Upper Darby, PA 19082

By Phone:
(800) 345-8290
By Email:
customerservice@jctaylor.com

Meets & Greets

From The Chairman of the Board
Commentary by Fred Dudly

continued from page 3

April 20, 2008 Lic's Restaurant
Webster, MA
In attendance:
Vitas , Mike, John & Becky Hollows & Chris,
Alfred Prince, Tristan Prince, Davrina Prince
Dawnne Prince, Tim Crisdon
Sunday, May 18th, Southern California
Steve Spears, Rafial & Gloria, Steve Erler, Kat &
Art, Pete and John

We have now successfully completed two of
our major events for the year; the Knotts Berry
Farm Meet in So. Cal., and the All Fords Nationals at Carlisle, PA. I know it’s always
warm in So. Cal. but boy, was it hot, hot, hot at
Carlisle. They said it was over 100 degrees on
Saturday, June 7th, and near there on Sunday,
June 8th, with searing humidity. I, myself,
found some temporary shade and relief under a
vendors’ tractor trailer parked directly behind
the Mark VII row.

The Mark VIIs on display were, as usual, fabulous. I prefer stock class myself, but those
modified machines really get you worked up
just looking at all that fancy engine work and
chrome. They, and the stock class cars, were
impressive to all that viewed them. Way to go,
5-24-08 Breakfast meet Wilkes Barre, Pa.
guys and gals!!! It was another great turnout
Old Country Buffet
(sorry, no pictures)
for the Club. More than 20 new members
stepped up to the tent to join the “Best Car
Friday, Jun 20, 2008 Chick-Fil-A Cruise Night Club on the Planet”, to steal a quote from John
Delran, NJ
Dancy, the Club President.
At this time, I would be remiss to not say that
the Club is holding a number of members and
their families in their thoughts due to recent
accidents and illnesses. We sincerely hope and
pray for their speedy and complete recovery.
There are many Breakfast Meets, along with
other activities that the Club participates in for
the remainder of the year, so don’t hesitate to
join in whenever possible. Remember, you are
what makes this Club so important.
Until then…stay safe.
Fred Dudley, Chairman of the Board.
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Ignition Module Replacement (TFI)
By Art Bailey
In 1984, Ford Motor Corporation introduced the TFI or Thick Film Integrated Ignition Module on its cars
through 1991 and on trucks through 1995. The module moved the electronics, which produce a spark signal
to the coil, from the fender skirt to the side of the distributor. The heat generated from the internal electronics is dissipated through the aluminum backing of the TFI module into the distributor body by use of a heattransferring compound. Originally, it was not of one of Ford’s best ideas as they had a tendency to prematurely fail. Our Mark VIIs (except for the diesel) are all equipped with this module.
The most obvious symptoms are missing, sudden stalling or a “no start” condition. Often times, allowing
the engine to cool for a short time could temporarily correct the problem and the vehicle could be driven
normally again. Idling generates high under hood temperatures and with little or no airflow under the hood,
the problem would be worsened causing the vehicle to stall in intersections or during prolonged stops, but
sometimes, while driving under normal conditions for no apparent reason. Many of the symptoms can easily be mistaken for other problems, as a failing TFI can take many forms of intermittent or complete failure.
Checking the engine codes will most often not detect a bad TFI, as the module does not communicate problems to the on board computer. Occasionally, a “misfire” code will be returned, but that is often a byproduct
of a failing TFI.
Technology has caught up with the problem. OEM and most aftermarket TFIs are quite dependable and perform well, however, like all components, they do fail and must be replaced. They can be purchased in most
parts stores and cost from $29.00 for the one below, to high performance units costing over $200.00.

Continued page 8
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From the Editors Desk
Commentary by Art Bailey
What a fun and exciting time for the
Mark VII Club, the Lincoln family of
automobiles and Ford in general. From
coast to coast, car covers have been
removed from shiny vintage Fords,
Mercurys and Lincolns. They have
been rolled out of garages, barns, sheds
and storage units. My wife “Kat” is
sure as heck happy that the SE has been
removed from the living room.
Fat, sticky tires on chrome polished
wheels have replaced the rusty wheeled
studded tires that spent the winter on
our Mark VIIs in many parts of the
country and world.
From California to Pennsylvania, sales
of carnauba wax and silicone glaze

Members, volunteers, and just plain
old Mark VII owners descended upon
the Carlisle, Pa. fairgrounds in June
for the 2008 All Ford Nationals. It
was four days of setting up, tongue
wagging, walking and waxing and
The Lincoln Mark VII Club was right
in the middle of it. The show commences on Friday and concludes on
Sunday. Thursday is for preparing the
tent and getting ready for the hoards
of Ford enthusiasts. Friday is for
greeting old friends and putting that
final touch on the cars. By Saturday,
you have settled into the routine and

have vacated store shelves in quantities that made OPEC stand up and take
notice. Physicians have had a banner
season from treating tennis elbow and
most of us have had to finely replace
our favorite sneakers from all the walking at car shows and club meets.
Even with fuel prices at all time highs,
we still manage to drive hundreds,
sometimes thousands of miles to show
off our cars and admire each others.
From Carlisle, Pennsylvania to Buena
Park, California, The Lincoln Mark VII
Club showed the country what we are
made of. We turned out in mass, driving, but never pushing, our venerable
Lincolns; turning heads as we stood out

At THE PODIUM

Commentary by John Dancy, president.

you get a chance to stroll and drool.
Sunday is the saddest day of all, as
we say goodbye to friends. Some of
which, we only see once a year. It's
also one of the happiest days of the
All Ford Nationals as the Winners'
Parade winds it's way through the fair
grounds and up to the stage to receive
their reward and be photographed
For four days, that red and white tent

among the hoards of seemingly cookie
cut Mustangs. (For the record, I DO
like Mustangs…)
The Lincoln Mark VII Club handed out
a number of trophies at Carlisle, Pa.,
but took in many more, there and elsewhere. Occasionally, even our leather
chairs win trophies! In the west, we
outnumbered all but the truck and Mustang clubs at the Fabulous Fords Forever show. In Carlisle, every allocated
spot was occupied by a Mark VII.
All in all, we continue to take the brass
ring wherever we go, and each time we
do, the ring has a Lincoln key on it that
fits a Mark VII. It’s going to be a great
summer. Congratulations and have fun!

was the Club's Headquarters at the
2008 All Ford Nationals. Any tent
Headquarters is only as good as the
people that staff it. My thanks go out
to those who staffed it, and anyone
else that volunteered their time and
efforts to meet and greet the many
Mark VII enthusiasts that visited our
temporary home away from home.
My heart felt thanks go out to all who
volunteered their time and efforts to
meet and greet the many Mark VII
enthusiasts that visited our temporary
home away from home.

WE’VE GOT SHIRTS!
You have been asking for them, well here they
are! The Lincoln Mark VII Club has taken delivery of a shipment of white “T’s” with the club
logo on the back. Chapter coordinators will be receiving order information soon. Please check
with your chapter coordinator for yours!

Continued on page 7

Meets & Greets
continued from page 3

At THE PODIUM

Commentary by John Dancy, president

June 22, 2008 So.Cal., Lunch

Continued from page 6

Packing up the Club's tent is the last official duty of
the Tent Coordinator and it’s either time to relax in
the shade of the “now vacant” tent or wander and
bid goodbyes to the remaining friends and acquaintances. Either way, the four days of the All Ford Nationals are some of the BEST times that we could
spend together. Some of the best Mark VIIs still in
existence made long trips from several states away
and endeared temperatures in the 90's, all for the
passion of our Luxury Sport Coupes. Thanks to
Event Manager, Rick Markko for coordinating the
placement of over two thousand vehicles. Plans are
already in the works for the 2009 show. Again,
thanks to all and I’ll see you next year.

John Thornton Jr., John Thornton, Chris, Brent,
Kat, Art, Steve S., Steve E., Rafael and thanks to
Michelle for taking the picture.
June 28, 2008, Breakfast Meet for All Tewksbury, MA.

Meets & Greets
Saturday July 5 2008 BREAKFAST MEET Whitehall, PA
Dave "Kitzonn", Bob "Bobobozo" Charlanza, Carol
Charlanza Reading, Rose "FoxesDenMom" Chismar,
John "OldSchool1" Dancy, Scott "LincolnMania"
Galen, Albert "Popeye" Grochowski,
Anthony "Continental302" Grochowski, Jeff
"LSCinPA" Hine, Joe "MrFixit" Lovern

Tom & Chris, Joe & Michelle, Dawnne, Johnny T,
Vitas, Andrew, Kevin & Samantha
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Ignition Module Replacement (TFI)
Continued from page 5

It is advisable to purchase an inexpensive tool for the replacement of the TFI. I have heard of people who
claim to have replaced them with a standard socket, but I have been unable to do it.

The TFI is located on the side of the distributor. It is the gray thin module under the wiring harness.
(left lower picture)
Removal of the distributor is not necessary on our Marks.
Start by removing the plug from the end of the TFI module and place out of the way.
(right lower picture)

Continued on page 9
Page 8
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Ignition Module Replacement (TFI)
Continued from page 8

Using a ½” swivel socket and long extension, loosen the
distributor lock-down bolt. Do not remove it.
TIP: Observe the location of the distributor so you can
approximately return it to this location for starting the
engine after replacing the TFI.
(left)

Rotate the distributor to access the hex screws located in two recesses located diagonally on the face
of the TFI.
On most models, the TFI contacts a brace, which is
attached to the air conditioning bracket and the intake manifold. Remove the ½” nut at the manifold
and the 13mm bolt at the A/C bracket and removed
the brace. The two screw holes in the TFI are now
readily accessible, as shown at right..
(right)

Using the special tool, remove the screws.
TIP: Use care when removing the screws. They are special screws and replacements are difficult to acquire. You
most likely don’t have these in your nut & bolt coffee can.
After the screws are removed and safely set aside, pull the
TFI straight down until the three electrical spade connectors are disengaged from the under-side of the distributor.
(left)
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Wrenches and Ratchets
Technical Section

Ignition Module Replacement (TFI)
Continued from page 9

Clean the mounting surface of the distributor. Be sure to
remove the old heat transfer compound using a razor
blade, scraper, Scotchbrite or steel wool.
(left)

When you purchase the replacement TFI, it should
come with a small packet of heat transfer compound.
DO NOT INSTALL THE TFI WITHOUT USING
THE CORRECT COMPOUND.
Open the packet of compound and squeeze the compound onto the back of the TFI. (right)

Evenly spread the compound around the rear of the TFI.
(left)

(right)
Install the TFI onto the distributor by carefully inserting
the three spade connectors into the connections on the
bottom of the distributor. Use patience and take care not
to scrape the compound from the rear of the TFI. You
cannot see the connectors without a dental mirror, so take
your time. Forcing the TFI into place can damage the
connector in the distributor. Re-install the hex head screws and tighten carefully but firmly using only the
proper tool and your fingers. Rotate the distributor and replace the A/C compressor brace. Re-connect the
harness plug and time the engine.
Page 10
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Tops Down, Everybody! Steve Erler’s “Vert”
Continued from page 2

Steve arranged to have the car shipped to Pasadena, California where Steve began to make it “his own”. He had the
motorized convertible top replaced with a top-of-the-line
custom replacement, complete with headliner. All stone
bruises and minor imperfections were corrected to the
ebony clear coat exterior. A pinstripe was added to accent
the lines of the car and bring the interior color to the outside.
Steve elected to put the original turbine wheels out to pasture in favor of Ford issue BBS style wheels to complement
the perfect chrome on this rare vehicle. A customized California license plate reading “ONEOF12” completed the exterior of this classic California rolling tanning booth.

Just days before this issue was completed,
Steve dropped this magnificent vehicle off at JJ
Auto Upholstery in Granada Hills, California
where the front and rear seats were re-skinned
with fresh leather. The steering wheel was also
re-covered and the dew wipes replaced.
The moldings were polished to a brilliant shine and the seat belt restraints were replaced and dyed to the correct
color, also done by JJ. All in all, this stunning vehicle is a real eye catcher and Steve sports a smile from ear to
ear whenever he is in it. I would too.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
SPONSORS!
Please take a moment to visit our
Sponsor's / Links Webpage at:
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/
links/index.htm
These sponsors have provided support
and products to The Lincoln Mark VII
Club. Whether you have a show car or
a car that you just like to look and run
it's best, please consider using our
sponsor's products. Everything from
maintenance and modifying to showroom finish and spotless glass. Thanks,
everyone!
Dereck and Jane attended the 2009 All Ford
Nationals at Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Where will Dereck and Jane turn up next?

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Inc
Box 42678
Philadelphia, PA 19101-2678
610-931-6623
The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc. is not affiliated with Ford
Motor Co. or its Lincoln-Mercury division. Unauthorized
duplication of website content is strictly prohibited. All
trademarks, service marks and logos of The Lincoln Mark
VII Club, Inc. or other companies and entities listed herein
are the property of the fore mentioned companies, entities
and other organizations and associations.

Copyright © 2008 The Lincoln Mark VII Club, Inc.
Questions. comments & submissions, Please contact:
artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org

Club Officers

Please welcome our newest sponsor

President- John Dancy - General Manager and Coordinator
oldschool1@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org

A Storage Depot
MEDIA, PA
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, PA
PRIMOS, PA
LEVITTOWN, PA
ELKTON, MD
WILLIAMSTOWN, NJ

Vice President -Art Bailey - Chief Editor and Publisher,
The Mark VII Times
artbaileyjr@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Secretary -Kathy Bailey - Coordinator and Recorder
Junkyardkat@thelincolnmarkVIIclub.org
Membership Secretary - Nick Wong - Historian,
Coordinator and Recorder Secretary
nd4spdlsc@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Treasurer - Rob Brossman -Funds Coordinator
And Accounting Secretary
eightlives@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
Chairman Of The Board - Fred Dudley chairman@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
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Kathy’s Korner
I would like everyone to know that if you any suggestions for
promotional items that you would like the club to get, don’t
hesitate to email me with your request at junkyardkat@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org. I will do anything I can to
honor your requests, pending the board of directors approval.
We want to continue to keep this the best Club out there and
we need your input. I will not make any promises that I can’t
keep, so any suggestions will be considered and if possible,
we’ll “get ‘er done!”
I wanted to remind the chapter coordinators that The Lincoln
Mark VII “Logo” T-Shirts are still available. The sizes are
Med, Lg, XL, 2XL, and 3XL. If anyone has any questions
about the shirts they are more than welcome to email at the
address above, I will be glad to help anyway that I can.
Hopefully in the future we can get the shirts in a variety of colors and styles but we need to move the ones which we already
have. Please remind your chapter members and participants
that they are available. These shirts are not available through
any source outside the club, and it’s a great way to support
your chapter and show your pride in being a member of, or
affiliated with, the finest club on the planet.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for
asking me be your club secretary.
Thanks,
Kat (junkyardkat)

Carlisle: Mark VII Show Winners
Stock
1st - Rick Eckenrode 1990 LSC SE
2nd - Jack Cohen 1992 LSC SE
3rd - Neil and Judy (?) 1986 Bill Blass
Modified
1st - Russ Pentz 1991 LSC SE
(Also received a Celebrity Pick!)
2nd - Paul Aul 1988 LSC
3rd - Paul Clarke 1991 LSC
Show Within The Show Awards
Stock
1st - Jack Cohen 1992 LSC SE
2nd - Joe Lovern 1992 Bill Blass
3rd - Dawnne Prince 1991 LSC SE
Modified
1st - Paul Aul 1988 LSC
2nd - Paul Clarke 1991 LSC
3rd - Dan Moran 1988 Bill Blass
Best of Show - Russ Pentz 1991 LSC SE

Page 15

Carlilse - Tent Talk
Story by Dawnee Prince

Well, lets start the trip off right! Al and Tristan
packed up the 1991 Lincoln Mark VII LSC SE, and
Davrina. I got up at 4:30am on Thursday morning. As
Davrina and I were ½ awake we left the house at
5:30am to head out for our vacation to the All Ford
Nationals and see all The Lincoln Mark VII Club
Members as they are part of our family, being that we
are traveling from the New England Chapter. Knowing that a few will be meeting up with us on Thursday,
but the remaining group will be joining us on Friday.
Traveling up 84 to 95S, I knew I wanted to not take
the George Washington bridge, I wanted the Tapanzeee instead, but the GPS System wanted to take me
to the George, so I just got off on the Tapanzeee exit
instead and let the GPS yell at me some, until it
matched the directions I had printed out from last
year. It was a smooth drive; I only sat in traffic once.
Finally Davrina and I make it PA, and hit truck alley
(a two lane highway where the trucks own the road) I
was already doing 70-80mph to keep them off my tale,
but I had the radar in the window so I’d have no problems. So at 12:30pm, we pulled into the Sleep Inn Hotel. Got out to stretch as it was a long 7 hour drive
with no stop. Our hotel room was not ready yet, so
Davrina and I went over to the Cracker Barrel restraunt next door and had lunch. We got a first floor
room and took a nap with Davrina the rest of the evening. Once again instead of getting out of our hotel
rooms we decided to get on the computer and let all
who were on the forum know that we made it to Carlisle. We proceeded to converse back and forth on the
board while we were all in the hotel. (This happens
every year!) Friday morning we got up early to get our
entry stickers and goody bags and returned to the hotel
to breakfast at the restaurant next to the hotel. Off to
the show field for tent duty for me and Davrina. We
got to the tent and met up with Joe, John D. and Jeff
Hines and his family. I picked on John Dancy and
asked why the club sign was right in front of our faces
on the tent and why it could not be moved to side,
where I felt it would be seen better and people could
see us, and be more welcoming to visit our tent. Needless to say, John moved the sign for me (Snicker). It
was an overcast day and humid, Joe (mrfixit) came to
the rescue by going to Wal-Mart and getting 2 fans
and an extension cord.
Continued page 16
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The Lincoln Mark VII Club
Upcoming Events

Carlilse - Tent Talk
Continued from page 15

Continued from page 1

August 14, 2008, 4:00 pm to Sundown
Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018
August 15, 2008, 5:00 pm until sundown
Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075
August 17, 2008, 1:00 pm until
Bob's Big Boy
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.
Glendale, California, 91201
August 23, 2008, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
Old Country Buffet
2230 Marlton Pike
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
August 30, 2008, Time to be announced
Irwindale Raceway
Irwindale, Ca.
September 6, 2008, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
Old Country Buffet
The Court at Oxford Valley
650 Commerce Boulevard
Fairless Hills, PA 19030
September 11, 2008, 5:00 pm to Sundown
Five Guys Burgers
500 West Baltimore Pike
Clifton Heights, PA 19018
September 19, 2008, 5:00 pm until sundown
Chick-Fil-A
1301 Fairview Blvd
Delran, NJ 08075
September 20, 2008, 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
Hometown Buffet
561 US Highway 1
Edison, NJ 08817
September 21, 2008, 1:00 pm until
Bob's Big Boy
1407 W. Glenoaks Blvd.
Glendale, California, 91201
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The tent had a never ending breeze and it was great (thanks Joe
for the great thought, it was much appreciated). Well, tent duty
was now over for me, so I decided I’d take the walk (which of
course was not too far as to our excellent location this year.
Green Field G81) right behind the vendors, everything was just
a quick walk down, no hill to worry about unless you wanted
to climb it. Got my usual show t-shirts and got back, and met
everyone at the hotel hobby for dinner at Chili’s.
Well, Friday night dinner at Chili’s was a blast, Rick and I
both had frozen margaritas, (I don’t drink usually, so it was a
nice treat) good thing we walked back to the hotel! Food was
delicious. Great friends and times. It was a great event after a
long day at the show field.
Well Saturday, was the biggest day, and it was a scorcher day
too. High 90’s with humidity feeling the same at least to me.
Everyone out there looking for parts and water, taking pictures
of cars that you can see on the websites of all the members
who upload them. It was a long, but good day. Especially after
my husband, Al was getting an excellent deal on a part and
bringing it back to the car, he cut his hand and arm as the intake he purchased was sharp. Thankfully, the club had a first
aid kit at the tent for me to take care of his wounds. Thank you
to the “Prez” for making sure our meet had all the necessities!
“A car show within a car show” was a huge success once again
for another year! Of course, I was even prouder because I
(first time at this show) won 3rd place in the Stock category.
Thanks for all! Davrina won the raffle “a Summit Jacket”. As
well as being a tent volunteer, we took home a lovely 130
piece ratchet set.
Another great dinner at Chili’s, as a group of us went there for
a great meal again. Then back to the hotel for a much organizational time of the parts purchased and deal we received getting
the needed parts that we could not wait to get here to get.
Sunday came and the winners were announced. We walked the
show field one more time before it got late and then we said
our goodbye’s and headed down the road toward home. It was
a great time seeing everyone and meeting new faces to the
names on the board like Brenda! I have already made my reservations for next year the 25th anniversary of the Mark VII.
Dawnee “The Princess” Prince
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